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fsUAfJL1MERCHANTS,

READ
CAREFULLY.

I
When you place your Sun-
day advertising you want

to reach the greatest pos-
sible number of people for
the least possible sum of
money.

REMEMBER
That tomorrow's Sunday
Globe will sell over 5,000

more papers than its near-

est competitor.

That over 5,000 lead in

sales means that your ad
in Sunday's Globe willhave
over 50,000 more readers
than you can get inany

ether Sunday paper.
That the advertising rates

of the St. Paul Globe, circu-
lation considered, are the
lowest of any paper pub-
lished in the Northwest.

Put Ysar Ad in Sunday's
Globs and Bei Results.

The OnlyPaper That Guar- g*Pj
antees Results to Ad- s*?*! j

vertisers. sit*

The Great Want If
medium *-Morthwart ||

TODAY'S WEATHER.::
Washington. Oct. 19. —Indications: For•

Minnesota: Fair, except local showers in ex-
treme northern portion: southerly winds.
.Wisconsin: Generally' fair: northerly
winds. shiftins to northeasterly; slignt
changes is temperature.

•
South Dakota: Fair, southerly winds;

. cooler in western portion.
North Dakota: Increasing cloudiness,

with liirlit showers; southerly winds, shift-
ing Xi westerly; colder Saturday night.

"Montana
—

Loral showers; west winds
shining to north; colder innorth portion.

lowa
—

Fair weather; continued warm
louliuriy winds.

GESKBAI. observations.
United Status Department of Agricult-

the. Weather Bcbsao, Washihotok, Oct.

19. 0:43 p.m. Local Time, Sp.m. 75th Meridian
Time.

—
Observations taken at the same mo-

ment of time at all stations.
Place. liar. T'r. Place. Bar. |.T'r

St. Paul.... -'9.T8 64 'cnlirary 20150 33
Duluth.... CJ.B3 40 ;Med'e Hat...2&JJB 38
La Crosse. -9.-'4 isn't Cur'ent 2!>.(S 4')

Huron \u25a0-".•."•-il ft,KJa'AppelJ*. a>.6:i 4B
Pierre -ii.Mi li »iini:euosa..r3J.?G 4H
Worrhecd.. KITS] 34 1 Winnipeg. .|29.N) 44
St.Vincent.liO.SO 40 Port Arthur. 'iOM 44
BlWDordt... 29.52 5".
Wiilisiou... -O.ttl 52 Roston 56-66
Havie 59.5S s') CUicnco .... 60-72
Wiles City..129.M M Cincinnati.. 72-SO
Helena .....12A72 -If. Montreal 46-54
Edmonton.. \£*.<.4 3;

'
New Orleans 74-8)

B«trieford..2«J.»i .Hi New York... 60-72
Fr. Albert.. 3t.C* 3dIPittshurg.... 6S-8^

P. V. Lyons. Local Forecast Official.

Bsbb Strauss ist aus. ;

And Hugh J. Grant has consented to
leau New lork Democrats to victory.

Itis now feared that another war—of
words—willbreak out between Curbett
anil Frtzsin:mons. -

Business is picking up among the
Texas banditti. . Another train robbery
is reported in the Southwest.

This correspondents in the East are
now engaged in killing off the ameer
one day and resuscitating him the next.

Bkn' Harrison started on a tour
making live-minute speeches yesterday.

.The shorter Ben's speeches, the more
popular he is. W^j

"A Republican congress does not
mean a re-enactment of the McKinley
law."—Joel P. Heatwole inhis Waconia
speech. Thanks. .Joel.

\u25a0*\u25a0 iPBMr.Morion's Mr.Howard has been
ordered back to England. Mr.Howard
could not be made to litunder the bead-
ing "household servants."

• The Globe sold almost as many
.papers on the street yesterday as all its
contemporaiits combined. The Globe
is a hummer when it comes to chron-
icling a event.

\u25a0
\u25a0 ». Gov. Kelson's oil inspector has

greased up his cerebnl machinery, and
figures out that the governor will have
a plurality of 45.000. Is the probate

-court of Minneapolis in session?
- Willy Wallv Erwin announces
that he Is not a Populist. As Willy
Wall? had previously stated that he was
not a Democrat or Republican, the in-

\u25a0 ference now is that he is a l'ronibi-
tionist.

China having signed an agreement to
fight Japan, but bavins failed to do

.Anything but run away for these many
moons, a referee ought to be appointed'
to give the contest to Japan on points.

-.: . . c m
-'\ Do those Republican papers which

denounce the corruption of the New
York police • force as Tatumanyism
;know that the \u25a0 New York police is
wholly controlled by a police coinuiis-

slon emu posed of.two Democrats and
two Republicans? :'\u25a0_ \ .'\u25a0\u25a0•

"

7
"

IIR TISUK T(J YOUKSRIiVRS.
Itis not altogether surprising that in

the prevailing disrupted and unsatis-
factory conditions of public sentiment
there should exist BUNCH or less of un-
certainty among voters whose political
opinions are not securely grounded on
well-iN'tiued principles of public policy.
Nor is it, indeed, at all wonderful thai
in the prevailing uncertainty there
should arise a fruitful crop of adventur-
ers who by hook or crook wish to scram-
bie into office.

The strange circumstance is that
Democratic voters— men who under-
stand at toast the fundamental teach-
ings of Thomas Jefferson— should per-
mit themselves to be deceived into
acceptance of the foolish isms which are
today floating on the surface of political
life. We lire all mure or l«J* liable to
be deceived by the gloss of glib and
specious professions in this life. But
when in ordinary every-day affairs men
come to us with one or other scheme
which does not appeal, to our intelli-
gence, we are, as a rule, able to show
tut' in the door.

Why. then, is itthat the self-seeking

ami extravagant politician, who palpa-
bly has no mission except to inveigle

people into voting him intooffice, is so

bumptious and altogether so promiscu-

ous these clay»? He merely -seeks to
lake men away from their natural polit-
ical associations. Ifhe does not sue-
ceetl in doing this, he succeeds indome
nothing but to make a noise. He has
everything to offer, nothing to give;
everything to gain, nothing to lose. He
is a mere political gnat; hero today,
nowhere tomorrow.

When the voter enters the polling
booth in this city and state on election
day he willbe confronted by a couple
of tickets, e.ich a yard and a half long,

more or less. This is the result ot the
belief of a lot ot political butterflies
that they may by chauco light on a
sweet oftit-e. This is all to the detri-
ment of the Demociaiic party and of
Democratic doctrine. If Democratic
voters remain true to their convictions,
these men willbe utterly lost to sight a
few weeks hence. If they were as
steadfast in their beliefs as they should
be, we would have today none of these

adventurers amunic US.

There is but one remtdy for the evil,
and that is for Democrats to remain
loyal to themselves aud to their party.
This is the remedy that will bring ulti-
mate relief; that willclear the political
skies and once more restore the true
faith of ttie founders of the Democracy,

and willenable us to enter successfully
on the battle which remains duriuic the
closing years of this century to be
fought uut between capital and labor,
between the creatures of monopoly ana
special privilege aud their masters, the

American people.

LKT OUJS J.KKOHj TEACH US.
When, after the election in 1892, the

Globe urged the calling together of
congress as soon as possible after the
iuaucuratiou, there were Democrats
who regarded the Globe as radical.
When, later, it urired the same thing
again, in order that congress might
speedily take up the work of reducing
tariff taxation and redeeming the party
pledges, there were still those who
thought that the GLOBE was too rad-
ical. Wheu the Globe said that ifcon-
gress met in December the passage of a
tariff act would be delayed by the Re-
publicans untilas near the tall elections
of lb'Ji as possible, and that its passage
would be followed by the shut-down of
the mills and factories for political pur-
poses, there were not wanting those
who said that the Globe was visionary
as well as radical. But >viien it said
tiiat the Wilson bill as reported to the
house was not the fulfillmentof Demo-
cratic pledges, and that its policy of
making concessions to the protectionists
was a mistaken one, there were again
not wanting Democrats tosay that the
Globe was altogether too radical for
the party.

There are epochs in the lives of par-
ties, as well &s men, when radicalism
means victory, and conservatism defeat.
Every soamun knows that there are
times when itis necessary to crowd on
sail to escape danger, just as there arc-
when it is necessary to slacken. Pru-
dence has its place in military opera-
tions, but the campaign would be a fail-
ure in which prudence was not coupled
with audacity. Every business man
can recall instances in his business ca-
reer in which boldness won where
timidity would have failed. Itwas the
radicalism of that element in the Re-
publican party that, not couteut with
attacking slavery as a wrong, declared
for its abolition, that gave that party its
growth and impetus and victory.
Ithas been for twenty- live years as

much the timid attitude of the Demo-
cratic party, and Us willingness to pur-
sue the policy of factious opposition to
the Republican parly, that has kept itso
lent in minority; and itwas the courage
and audacity of the party under the
leadership of Cleveland inassuming the
offensive, and not only in attacking the
Republican policy as wrong, but in
avowing a positive policy of its own,
that enabled the Democratic party to
become a majority party. When the
question is simply one of governmental
administration, when no great question
is agitating the minds of the people to
be solved by politicalmethods, conserv.i-

tism of action finds its proper place; but
when great principles of government

are in conflict; when, as now, the ques-
tion is the right of the mass or the
privileges of the few, radicalism is
safety and conservatism is failure.

Comparing prediction with fulfill-
ment, the (ii.oui: limls in present con-
ditions the confirmation of its judgment.
Protected manufacturers all over the
country, aueered at the reduction in
taxation accorded them, have sought to
iulluence the congressional elections
either by a reduction in wages or a ces-
sation of employment iv their factories,
and Republican papers and orators are
playing them a (food second by pointing
to their action as the result of the tariff
act of the Democrats. But this shallow
trick might be left to the intelligence of
the worknißinen to see through, if it
were tlie only result ot the mistake of
concession.

The act has had its repellant eflec
without its compunsating attractive ef-
fect. There was in ita sufficient indi-
cation of the movement of the Demo-
cratic party towards free trade to alarm
and repel the protectionists of our
party, the detection of which element
from our party and affiliation with
Republicans is duly noted and
lauded. On the other hand, the
effect of the recognition of pro-
tection by way of concession to
these interests has operated todeter ftorn
joining our party that laree element in
the Republican party who are free trad-
ers at heart, but who see in this action
of a Democratic congress nothing but
minor differences of detail without dif-
ferences of principle.

Men learn by their mistakes, and so
can parties. The mistake of the con-
cessions made points to the course that
should be pursued. The Democratic
party cannot rest at the point it has
reached, and itmust discard the advice
of conservatives and follow the lead of

Cleveland and Wilson mil the radical
element ot the party, in an early an.l
lancer strife towards tree trade, with
an honest avowal that that Is its ulti-
mate object. In this way only will it
fomoensate for the loss of the protec-
tionis s in its own ranks by gala* from
the ranks of other parties.

00F... KIKKKKa.-ITHUKSPACTS.
Col. Kiefer's statement in his famous

tariff-speech in congress that "Minne-
sota is lined along the Canadian border
with establishments engaged in the
manufacture of agricultural imple-
ments" having been questioned, it is
understood that the colonel has put in
part of his time between sessions in
visiting th« boundary line from Grand
Portage up through the Rainy river to
theLake of the Woods, getting affidavits
rom the Indians that manufacturing
establishiuents exist ihero w!»ich are
turning out immense quantities of ag-
ricultural implements.
Itis reported he took in Taylor's Falls

by the way, and secured from the oldest
inhabitant residing there an affidavit
that that town is a "great lumber-man-
ufacturing center."

When he gets his statistics all com-
piled, itiiunderstood that he will re-
duce them 150 per cent in order to
establish a purity between the nianu-

lacturers of implements, the lumber
interests and the starch factories,
whose demolition he so eloquently de-
plored owing to the reduction of the
duty on starch 100 per cent. It is also
understood that he is securing affidavits
from sheep raisers inMinnesota tocor-
roborate the statement ot Senator
Hausbrough that the sheep of this
country had been, reduced in number
330 per cent by Mr. Cleveland's admin-
istration.'. Wo shall look forward tothe
speech, in which the gallant colonel
Hoods the house of representatives with
his vacation-gathered statistics with, in-
terest and also with curiosity, and we
trust that Secretary Johnson will not
interpose a veto to its delivery.

A HO.MX AN&WKIt FOR M.'X.
East Liverpool, ivOhio, is the seat of

the pottery industry in that state. Those
who paid any attention to the campaign
in that state last year willremember
that ex-Gay. Campbell went dowu to
East Liverpool to make a speech and
was very coldly and hoslilely received
by the potters there, who nad beeu told
that the Democrats were going to re-
duce their wages toa basis of pauper-
ism, and so on. The 61) per cent pro-
tection which they had been receiving,
and which they had been told was
necessary to save them from want and
degradation, was reduced to 3r> per cent,

and the reduction has been iv operation
longenough to siiow its effect.

We referred yesterday to the state-
ment of the pottery manufacturers that
they were making no reductions in
wages. McKinley. in his speech here,
said that "in 1«92 there was no industry
but what was running to its fullest ca-
pacity, and no man wanting work but
could find it at remunerative wages,"
putting that blissful coudition iv con-
trast with the doleful one which he
pictured as prevailing now. lr, then,
we would expect to Hnd anywhere the
destructive effect of the reduction of
the tax, it would be in East Liverpool
and among the potters, where 25 per
cent has been knocked off the tax on
imports.

The Crisis, published in that town, is
the organ of the potters' trade, and iv a
recent issue said: "The pottery trade in
the West is now booming more than it
has done in any time during the past
three years. Not a man in the city need
be idle who wants to work. Workmen
:or odd jobs were never so hard to find
here. Not one, but half a dozen, works
in the city are now running over-time,
and the talk of shut-down, prevalent a
few weeks since, has been silent. Kel-
sey and New Cumberland are experi-
encing the biggest bmmi m their history,
and are turning out nine kilns of ware
per week, which breaks the record for
that town." We advise Gov. McKiuiey
to take a trip to East Liverpool.

PACTS V.S. OPINIONS.
Frankiin MacVeagn, in one of his

soeeciies, pokes fun at the Republican
papers whose uJitors in their depart-
ment are tuwllu* calamity while the
advertising ami news columns flatly
contradict them, citing the Inter Ocean,
and quoting from itas one of his illus-
trations. This nettled the Inter Ocean,
which said that "no one else ever
thought of going to the advertising
columns of a newspaper for expression
of the opinions of the paper itself."
With an indignation that shows how
nettled it-was, itsays that "everybody
knows who knows anything about the
matter that nothing could be more ab-
surd." This is tunny. Here is a plain
question of fact: Is the situation im-
proving? Who knows It,if anybody?
The editor in his sanctum or the man
of business in his shop, or the reporter
gathering facts? The editor says in
his department that, in his opinion,
times are not improving. The business
man in his advertisements and th« re-
porter gathering facts say times are
Improving, and the editor grows indig-
nant because the facts of the case are
against his opinions. But when editorial
opinions run asainst facts, that happens
to the opinions that happened to the
cow that got in the waj of btephensou's
locomotive

—
it was "dom bad for the

coo."

InTtirlabor department of the Globe
there was recently giveu the notorious
Uazzard circular and one pretending to
come from the American Bankers' as-
sociation. The Hazzard circular has
been frequently printed in Popnlist
papers, who resurrected it from the
tiles of the Greenback organs in which
itdid service twenty years ago. Itis a
fake, pure and simple, the exposure of
which followed its first publication.
The pretended circular of the Amer-
ican Bankers' association is a rank
forgery. Ithas no signature and bears
date March 2, 1893, which was Sunday.
The matter was used by the conductor
of the labor department ingood faith,
accepting the circularas authentic. The
Globe does not wish to be thought ca-
pable of fathering such stuff, nor does
itbelieve that the cause of labor willbe
advanced by using itor permitting its
use to go without protest. That cause
has merits enough of its own to give ita
standing iv the good opinion of the
public without falling back on fakes
and forgeries.

The Minneapolis Tribune says that
"itwas felt that the state owed them
(Knnisch and Wonitrkelt) sotnethiug
better than death on the gallows." The
Tribune lias moral mushiness. The
state paid them exactly what it owed
them, and it owed them this because
they did not pay the statei what they
owed it. This sickly sentimentality is a
criminal watering pot. It encourages
crime by its slobber over the convicted
criminal, and its tendency to avert the
punishment of the crime.

The Order of United American Me-
chanics, the Patriotic Order of Sons of
America anil the American Protective
Association of Pennsylvania have Joined
In a circular containing a series of
twelve questions which tuey have sent
to ailthe candidates of the various par-

ties of that state for answer, and to Mr.
Si.ige.rly. the Deiuocro'.ie.. candidate for
governor. Among the rest. The Record
publishes the questions and the answers
of Mr. Siugerly. The significant ques-
tion, and the one which shows the Diir-
poie of all these organizations, 'is the
eleventh, which asks: "Do you believe
that Protestant Americans 'are the bet
and safest persons to entrust with the'
management of our public offices?" In
answer Mr. Singerly says: "1do not!
believe that a man's religious belief!
should be si subject of political inquiry,
The public's safety is best assured by
simple honesty, capacity and efficiency!
on the part or officials." He speaks like,
a true Democrat.:

Eastern Republicans are squpalinc
vociferously because ex-Vice President
Morton's fingers are caught in a trap,
which they expected would never tin
sprung. Secretary Carlisle is berated
roundly by them for ordering the arrest
of Mr.Morton's second coachman, and
it is declared to be a piece of petty po-
litical persecution. There may have
been local politics at tin! bottom of itIn
New York;but when the complaint was
made and proofs submitted to tl.e
secretary, he had no other option than
to enforce the law which ex- Vice Pres-
ident Morton had helped into legality
by his signature. These fellows cannot
understand the Democratic idea that a
Uw is made to be enforced, and not as a
piece of clap-trap to fool voters with.

While the Cincinnati Enquirer is
nominally a Democratic paper, it has
not been at all in sympathy with the
movement ot the party, towards free
trade. In its issue of the i;uh inst.
it gives a full page to ttie re-
port of its correspondents all over
the state, to whom it wired instructions
to get at the facts in regard to the con-
dition of the various industries of the
state, and expressly enjoined them to
make their reports strictly non-partisan
aud to give the tacts simply as they ex-
ist. Commenting upon the report edi-
torially, the Enquirer says that business
improvement is general and of broad
dimensions, and that "it looks like a
cyclone."

The Tribune quotes from the Fnrgo
Argus the opinion of some one who
would have a tariff wall built that
would absolutely exclude the products

of foreign labor from our shores. The
comment ot the Tribune on this is that
"three iuches of snow fell in Pennsyl-
vania on Sunday." The pertinency of
the comment may not bu sensed readily,
but we take it that it was the Tribune's
way of turning its cold shoulder on the
tariff-wallite.

Miss Ida, Wells will now have an
opportunity to conduct her parly of
English investigators into outrages on
negro rapists to some other point than
a Southern state. The incident at
Washington C >urt House in Ohio is
worthy of her and their attentiou. Sun-
dry papers of a partisan type that have
been dilating upon Southern outrages

of this kind might also consider the in-
cidents and reflect upon them with ben-
efit. • ..•'. \u25a0 [

Stfve Elkins is engaged in trying
to defeat William L. Wilson for re-elec-
tion, and in a speech the other day he
said that Mr. Wilson was putting his
hands into his, Elkins', pocket. Mr.
\V ilson retorted by saying that ifhe did
put his hand into Elkins' pocket he
would not take out anything that
honestly belonged to Elkins, because all
that was in ithe had filched from other
people during the past twenty-five years.

Will the Republican state central
committee and the Pioneer Press please
take note of the fact that John M.
Thurston, the Republican candidate for
senator ivNebraska, in his joint debate
with Bryan, admitted that he was in
favor ot the free coinage ofour domestic
silver, excluding the product of other
countries? The country could stand
that, he thought, but could not stand
being deluged by the silver product of
the world.

On the whole, we are rather felad that
our Republican friends are such per-
sistent calamity croakers, insisting that
it is all due to the tariff, because we
feel that itwillhelp get into the heads
of the business men the conviction that
the system of taxation that makes busi-
ness stability depend upon it.and not
upon energy and ability and industry,
had better be gotten rid of as soou as
possible.

The Chicago Tribune continues to
quote, editorially, the garbled extracts
of Chairman Wilson's speech in Lon-
don. Taking part of what he did say,
and omitting the rest, it makes him say
what, infact, he did not say. This may
be considered good politics in Chicaico,
but itis neither honest nor gentlemanly
anywhere.

Oxk of the minor, but not the least
signircant items showing the present
condition is the great demand on the
mint for pennies. This is due to the
fact that merchants are making reduc-
tions of price on a closer scale than by
nickels, and the pennies are iv demand
to make the necessary change. It is
always an indication of financial health
wben pennies are used iv shading
prices.

Joim Wasamaker keeps np his
daily demonstration that, it republics
are ungrateful, Republicans also are,
and throws hot shot into the party ot
calamity by announcing the rush of
trade to his bargain counters to reap
the harvest of lower prices.

PERSONAL NOVATIONS.

At the Clarendon— J. A. Farrah.Dlck
inson, N. IX.; George C. Part«r, Roch-
ester; W. R. Kynd, Elgin;T. C. J«wett.
Litchneld.

H. P. BickueU, ofNew York, who for
some years was a resident of

-
St. Paul

as an officer of the Northern Pacific
railroad, arrived in the city yesterday,
and is stopping at the Windsor. , ,

At the International— G. J. Rilev,
James Coffman, V.Statlsville, Hastings;
James Lester, Maiden Rock: T. Rice
and wife, M. Gatet. Pine City; Hy
Aubache, Z.Burnette, Dututh. <

At the Windsor—F. H. Wagner. Can-
ton. O.:L. W. Earle and wife, Toman,'
Wis.;F. A. Bremer and wife.Duluth:
S. J. Fox. Black Elm, Wis.; Joseph P.
Scuaefer, Milwaukee; ii. Gervais, Ju:

"

ana, Alaska. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 i
At the Hotel Metropolitan—D. M

Bell, Grand forks; H.Miller,Chieaeo r
Miss E. G. Pardee.Vernon, N. V.;Miss
C. T. Pardee, River Falls; Mrs. A
Blodfjett Sr., Mrs. A. BloUgett Jr..Faribault; J. Dougal, Chicago. - -

At the Sherman— F. Katskv, Fareo;
A. H. Arnett, Dickinson; W. M.Cor-
nish, Fort Atkinson; J. W. Madison,
New York; A.B. Yates, Helena; R. F.Dawson, Grand Forks ;D.Kohler, Pem-
bina; Samuel Boyd, Bulla. N.D.

At the -Henry G. Hershfield.Helena; F.W. Noyes, Milwaukee; E.
D.Kautfinan, Dcs Moines; Dr. S. C.
Glidden. Spokane; A. Calisch, New
York: J. S. Uutchisou, Boston; Her-
man Jones, Baltimore; C. A.rushing, •
Portland, Me.; E. Windsor Richards',
Law Moor; William E. Justin. Provi-
dence, R. I.; W. L. Whitatcer. St.
Louis; L.

'
W. :Fay,

-
Madison; Frank

Sancnn. New Orleans; John- H. Bliss.
Erie, Pa.; U. A. Wallace, C. L.Uotz.Cleveland; C E. KoUinsun, wile auu
child, Juliet, Hi. •-•\u25a0\u25a0

AT THE THEATERS.
'

Snlvini'a presentation of the double
bill,"I/AmiFritz" and "(.'avall*ri«iKus-
ticana," at the Metropolitan last night
was nothing less than a revelation fto
his admirers here. Botn plays were
totally different iro-.u anything he has
yet done here, and diametrically op-
posite in character, coloring and lone
that they furnished the best positive
Droor of the actor's versa: lity and the
Capabilities of his excellent supporting
company. As artistic gems, the double
bill is perhaps the best thing he has
(tout: during the week. He has done a
service to the stage and a courtesy to
his admirers in adding to his repertory
two such strongly contrasted plays. In
both th» art or the actor is well tested,
aud between the demands of the twolie
la seen in some new and altogether ad-
mirable phases of . his skill and talent.
Any one who has read stories by Erck-
manii

—
Churtrain— '. and' what lover

of the simply poetic, and fascinatingly
true fins nut read something of theirs—
may imairiiie from tin; title of '-L'Aznii
Fritz," or "Friend Frit!," as Salvini
announces it.that the play is full of
unaffected homeiy life, full of quaint
charm, ana so indeed it is. It is the

.sort of play- that dramatic artists of
Fiance and Germany delight to get h;>ld
of. . and which are now coming into
favor in this country; plays of senti-
ment, expression, character and pretty
incidents, in which, there is not a great
deal of what is ordinarily called action,
but art artistic and delicate development
of individual natures through an inter-
esting story to &romantic eilntax. There
could be no simpler story Tor a three-
act play, yet the interest never abates.
The whole effect is charming, and Sal-
viui's acting of Fritz from the first
happy scene at the table to the
final transport of joy. is among the
most finished and exquisitely artistic
things he has yet given the public a
chance to see him in. His work in this
play is of a high class comedy line, and
:never is lie seen to belter advantage
.than when he is employed in work that
calls for the detail aud graceful handling
that,dues the character of the happy Alsa-
tian. Effective work was done by pretty
Maud Dixon as Suzel. and the other
members of the cast, especially John
Lane as the Rabbi. The methods of
tuis excellent actor were better em-
ployed in this part than iv.anything he
has yet been seen during the week. .'

"Cavailena Rusticiina,'' which con-
cluded the bill,is the Very antithesis of
L'AmiFritz. It is like a terriuc storm
that breaks upon a beautiful June day.
Nothing like itinintensity and realism,
itis safe to say. has been seen on the
stage of a St. Paul theater. This may
have been expected in a large degree
from the operatic representations of
Verga's peculiar Sicilian love story;
but the opera, after Salvini's
dramatic version, is -an exceed-
ingly tame affair. The audience
were not prepared for anything so
siartlingly realistic. Though but a
short one-act piay it combines tho ac-
tion and intensity of a dozen ordinary
dramas. With its Sicilian scenes and
costumes it is picturesque to a high de-
gree. itis strange, weird and fascinat-
ing. Itis one of those whirlwinds of
passion, a living picture, vivid In its'
presentation of the fierce, impetuous
natures of the hot islanders, that rivets
your attention, that holds you spell-
bound, aud when it is over you heave a
sign of relief as though yon had passed
through some terrible ordeal. But you
feel you have never gazed on anything
that equaled itin realism and intensity.
Yousaw Tirriddu before you ivthe per-
son of an actor whose Latin. tempera-
ment titled him with qualities for trie
performance of . such a part that you
could not imagine in one of the Anglo-
Saxon race. Salvini's Tirriddu is today

"one of the conspicuous impersonations
of the American stage. It shows his
probabilities in such rules as Othello,
in which we hope to see him
at no distant day. in this
weird and powerful piny, the efforts of
some of the other members of the com-
pany are seen to their best advantage,
notably those of Miss Moreiti. She
was an admirable second to Salviui.
She seemed to absorb his . methods and
ideas, aud their scene together in front
of the church, where he casts her off,
was thrilling, dramatic and artistic.
WilliamKedmuud was also seeu to ex-
cellent advantage as Altio. .He was
more powerful and effective than in
anything he has yet done with Salvini.
Tim stage management was really mar-
velous, and the duel scene terrible iv its
realism. His here that Salvini excels.
The audience that left the Metropolitan
last uight whs probably impressed as it
never was before, and will remember
the double billthat Salviui presented as
an event in its theater-going career.
Itis to be regretted he does not :do it
again. "Ruy Bias" willbe given at the
matinee today, and the engagement
concludes tonight with "The Three
Guardsmen."

V
The sale of seats for "Aladdin Jr." is

already very large at the Metropolitan.
The announcement that the American
Extravaganza company would not play
at Minneapolis this season has resulted
in a large number of orders for seats
coming in from the theatergoers of that
city. The interurbau line is making
arrangements to put on extra cars be-
tweed the hours of 7 and 8 and 11and 12
in the evening. -Excursions willbe run
from Stillwater, Red Wing and Hast-
ings during the week. The grand amber
ballet in"Aladdin Jr." willbe put on at
the Metropolitan exactly as ithas been
presented at the Chicago opera house.
Nutniug willbe curtailed, cut down or
dropped out for the ro.id. David Hend-
erson doesn't do business that way. If
he can't give his entire production he
don't give any at all. ;\u25a0\u25a0>;\u25a0 -•\u25a0.\u25a0.--••.\u25a0• *

"A Rnn On the* Bank," with Ward
and Yokes, closes a successful week's
business at the Grand with a matinee
today and a performance tonight. This
bright comedy has made an excellent
impression here. "The Power of Gold,"
a melodrama dealing with life in Lon-
don, will ba the billnext week. Of all
of Walter Sun ford's attractions this one
is the must conspicuous.

"Bringinc in the sheaves" in the har-
vest season. To prepare lor baking
with Dr. Price's Baking Powder.

LIES GALORE.
plucßßO Tribune's "political polut-

ecs," with sauce:
While wheat has fallen 40 ncr ceut a loaf

ofbread costs just as much p.s ever. This is
sotnetnms of which tariff reform fails to
talre account.'

jjakers claim Itis because their work-
men's wages have rispn.

Every dollar's worth of foreign goods tak-
ing the place of a dollar's worth which can
be made at home takes 85 cents' worth of
employment from American wage-earuers.

Census Porter's titrures say :» cents'
worth. But -5 cents' worth of Ameri-
can labor has tone Into the dollar's
worth of product that was exchaneed
tor the dollar's worth of forefara prod-
uct. But for the exchange American
labor would have been idle.

•The Democrats are singular economizers.
TJfey claim tohave saved S-3,0U0,ui:0 in pen-
sion pHyments, but the apparent saving was
accomplished by keeping back pension
claims from settlement. .
Itis simply a lie that pension claims

are kept back. The saving stated is
accurate.

In 1803 Cabs bought 1,000,00!) barrels of
flour from the United States. Since recip-
rocity ceased she has raised the tariff on
American Sour from SI to $1.75, and now
buys her breadstuff* from SDain.

Assuming the statement true, it is
bad for the Cubans, who will either
have to pay $4.75 more for their flour or
eat less; probably the latter. „.'\u25a0•'*'":-•

. The new tariffbillIncreases the McKinley
dutyoncat nails from IS per cent ml valorem
to35 per ceut. Cut nulls are

-
the principal

article of manufacture InWheeling, ihe.principal city inMr. Wilson's slate. . • .":i\u25a0

Another lie. :The McKiuleyrate was
53.5&per cent . -• .. :-."\u25a0;.««;

THE CZAR IS DOOMED.
Russian Officials Reluctantly

Admit That the Last Hope
Is Gone.

HE'LL NEVER RISE AGAIN.

Imperial Family Gathered at

His Side Hourly Expecl-
ing th9Worst.

"ULLETINS ARE MISLEADING.

An Evident Anxiety to Dis-
guise the Seriousness of

the Case.

London, Oct. 19.—The correspondein
of the Tunes Ht St. I'etersburii tele-
graphs: The c/.ar has taken tv his
bed, and lits imperial relatives
are now Blithering around liim.
With an organic disease such
as his, the continual dec-
line of his stretiKtb is one of the most
alarming symptoms. Ihear from one
of the best informed persons in Livauia
that certain oihrr distressing symptoms
Kiveconsiderable eroorid for tlie belL-f
that the disease is cancer of the kidneys,
and this opinion is shared by in-
deuenden t medical men who have nar-
rowly watched the casn from afar. To-
day, in official circles, itwas considered
that the condition of the czar

« (inld Sot Be Jlwrc Critical.
When his majesty arrived in the

Crimea he had slept very littleor not at
all for teu nights. The first few nights
that he was inLivadia he slept well, and
the change to the balmy air of the
Crimean coast seemed to refresh him.
There was so much improvement
in his general condition that it gave
great hopes of ills eventual recovery,
but tii« disease itself was slowly getting
worse. It was difficult probably, in
view of the influence of this de-
ceptive Improvement, for the at-
tendant dignitaries of the court
to persuade his

'
majesty to

be careful anu not to go about. The ac-
counts received of the grief of the Im-
perial family are heartrending. In
official spheres the anxiety -is very
great. Everything of importance is
more or less at a stand-still.

Thrift and happiness follow the use
of Dr. Price's BakinK Powder every-
where. Ithelps to save.

LEVI AND HIS COACHY.

COOKTS 111 FlSI) HABEAS COR-
PUS FOB HOIVAKO.

Hla Last Hope Blasted by Un-
earthing itl'a Republican liv

-
inj; in similar Cu,e.

New Tonic, Oct. 19.— Judge Lacombe
in the United States circuit court today
dismissed the writ of habeas corpus in
the case of John James Howard, i,eviP.
Morton's English coachman. Under
tins ruling Howard must go back to
England.

There is still one chance open for
Howard, and this is an appeal to the
secretary of tne treasury fot a re-hear-
ing of the case. Judse Lacombe, in
dismissing the case, did not take the
ground that Hovvard was not entitled to
land, but that the courts have no author-
ity under the statute to interfere.
The opinion is a lengthy one,
and is fort'fied by references
to decisions of the United States
supreme court. Gen. Tracy, on be-
half of Mr.Morton, raised the point
that domestic and personal servants
were exempted by the act; that How-
ard was both a personal and a domestic
servant, and consequently his landing
was not in violation of the statute.
Judge Lacombe admits all these con-
tentions, but said:

"The language of the act clearly
relegates to the secretary of the treas-
ury the sole power to decide whether
an immigrant is here in violationof the
law. The secretary has made such a
decision in this case, and. however
jealous the courts might be, and re-
luctant to admit that there was any
statute that did not call for a judicial
interpretation, the language of the con-
tract labor act was 100 plain to be set

Iaside." Howard's lawyers will prob-
ably make another appeal to Secretary
Carlisle.

Washington. Oct. 19.—The Associ-
ated Press telegram from New;York
eiving the substance of Judge Lacombe's
decision in the case of Howard. Mr.
Morton's under coachman, was shown
to Secretary Carlisle. He said that if
Howard so desired he would give him a
hearing. As to the decision itself, the
secretary declined to express an opin-
ion until he bad seen its text.

The immiiniUion officials today made
public the decree in the case or Francis
John Howlett, who in 18!)1, it was al-
leged, was brought to tnis country by
C. W. Eustis, of Washington, I).C, as
head stableman and coachman, in .vio-
lation of the alien contract labor law.
Assistant and Acting Secretary Spald-
ing in his letter to United States JDis-
tiict Attorney Cole, asking that suit be
brought, says:

"The department has uniformly held
that said proviso excepting servants
applies only incases where such serv-
ants come into this country with their
employers, and ithas not been held that
a head stableman and coachman isto
be classed as strictly a personal or do-
mestic servant in the sense of the law."
itis understood that, Mr.Eustis hav-

ing lett the country, the case was
droppod.

The Times.
The Washington Post, which tries to

hold the partisan balance on a level,
quotes a calamity croak from a Repub-
lican paper, and follows it with other
quotations from papers of the same kid-
ney noting industrial improvements,
and says:

"Yes, 'times are growing better,' and
no good purpose can be served by croak-
ing. The country could not, at a single
bound, spring from deep depression to
the height of prosperity, but it has
started in the right direction, and the
recovery can be retarded only by foolish
agitation and threatened disturbance of
tut* conditions that vow exist."

Movements of Vessel*.
KJew York—Arrived: Virginia, from

Stettin. :-;,-*'
London

—
Arrived: Uurona, from

Genoa.' \u25a0

Naples— Arrived: liugia, from New
York.

Philadelphia
—

Arrived: Maine,
from London.

Baltimore
—

Arrived: Ohio, ;(ram

Rotterdam.
Liverpool—Arrived: Germanic and

Tauric, iroin New York.

HILL'SELECTION* PUKDICXKD.

Why the Senior New York Senator
. la Strong With the People.;
Senator Hill;or N>w York, has many

friend^ and admirers among the busi-
ness men everywhere. They like his
consistent course in thu senate, and
especially the record h« madu in the
wayof reducing taxation while governor
"f the Empire state from UJBS till1892.
One of this class is Hubert L. Miller, of
the Bank of Minnesota, who, besides
being a good business man, is a stalwart
Democrat. He is continent of the elec-
•ion of Senator Hill next month, and is
a thorough believer in the brilliant
senior senator from New York.
"Ihave no doubt of the election" of

Senator Hill.'.' said Mr. Miller yester-
day. "1have watched his career from
the time hu became governor of New
York ten years ago. down to the present
turn-, and iam in consequence a warm
admirer of his match lest! ability, his un-
doubted integrity and of his great serv-
ices rendered the peopluof his state ana
me Democratic party. A man to bu a
successful politician and statesman
must

tiet an Near tbc People
as possible, and thinMr. Hilldoes as no
other man in' American politics has
done. Asgovernor of New Nork he re-
duced taxation on the property, of the
people and placed it on corporations
until now more tnan enough revenue is
raised in this way to defray the ex-
panses of the state institutions. His
vote in the last campaign for tariff re-
duction was -always found oil the
right side in the senate, He voted for
free sugar, free coal, free iron and all
raw materials.

'
In this lie came nearer

the Chicago platform than i<ny other
member of Hie senate." .

"For the reasons," concluded Mr.
Miller,•'! have ei'.eU and many others
well known to the people or New York,
1believe that he willhe elected ifov-
ernor over Mr. Morton by a handsome
plurality. The people of New York are
on the side of David Bennett Hill be-
cause tney Have conlidence in him. liis
denunciation of the un-American at-
tempt being made to discriminate
aifainst cilizeus on account of their re-
lisious beliefs was masterly aud true
Democratic doctrine."

SOCIAIj AM» AiDbiCiL.

Mrs. Harvey Officer, ot St. Peter
street, gave the second reception intro-
ducing her daughter. Miss Alice Officer,
to society. The Indies who assisted
Mrs. and ilisa Officer in receiving were
-Mesdames J. li. Simpson. J.B. Bass.
William Hunt, Frank Bass. S. M. Cary,
F. P. Wright. John C. Hill, E. C.
Washington, C. A. Dibble, Uustave
liorup,J. B. lioxsie. Hiram F. Stevens,
of St. Paul, and Mesdaines Schulteu
and Cockey, of Minneapolis. The
young ladies who assisted were
Misses Brewer, McDonald and Powell,
Scliulteu, Merrill,Everts, Minneapolis,
and Simpson. Bass, Mason, Constance,
Grace Upliam, Virginia Borup. The
dining mom was very prettily decorated
111 pink, and the reception rooms in
yellow. About 200 ladies called during
vie hours, which wi-re from510 7* *

Miss Thomson lm.u the fourth lesson
in the course of cooking lectures at the
rooms of the Young Women's Friendly
association, yesterday morning. The
iessou was a most interesting one, the
subject being "Soups and Sauces."

\u2666

The Ladies' Ai'iSociety of the Cen-
tral Park M.K. Church held an iii-
formal reception in the parlors of the
church last night for the double pur-
pose of saying farewell to Rev. Frank
Uoran.who is übjut to sever tils connec-
tion with the church, and to welcome
Dr. McKinley, who will succeed him.
There were on tne reception committee,
besides Key. and Mrs. Doran,.Mi;Siiames
Williams, Cameron, Shepherd and Miss
Walker. "

The rooms were tastefully
decorated, and the ladies served light
refreshments. J. F. Tostiveii, 0:1 us-
half or' the congregation, welcomed the
new pastor. Dr. McKmley lias been
for some time the presiding elder of the
St. Paul district, and ministered to the
spiritual needs ol this same congrega-
lion when itoccupied a modest church
on Jackson street uveuty-nve years ago.
Mr. Doran goes to ilie Frauklaud
avenue church, Minneapolis, a puipit
that das been occupied by such men as
Dr. Van Anna and Dr. Wagner. Mrs.
AlcKiiiley is at present in Puindelpiiia,
ami willremain there for the winter.

The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Aid Society of the Frist M. E. Church,
was uelil yesterday afternoon in the
parlors of the church. Ail the old
officers wrere re-elected, and are as fol-
lows: President, Mrs. Pascol Smith;
v.cc prestdeut. Airs. VVilcox.secoud vice
president, Mrs. Veniou; secretary, Mrs.
il.K.Brill;treasurer, Mrs. Cuwen.

Arrangements were made for a fair
and supper, to taks place during the last
wei;k ot November, and also for a mu-
s.cale at Mrs. Pa^cale Smith's home, on
Nov. 1. Committees for the eomlng
winter were appointed and the meeting
adjourned.

The ladies of .Myrtle Temple Xo. 2,

Italhbonc bisters, will hold a bazar at
Armory hall, corner of Sixth and Ex-
change streets, ou Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of next week. Refresh-
ments will lie served and dancing in-
dulged ineach eveninsf . Ou Saturday
afternoon, from ito5 o'clock, a special

invitation is extended to ladies and
children. Admission free.

Prof. Oscar L.Lienau has sent out
invitations tor an informal niusicale, to
be given at his studio, in the Forepaugu
block. Seven Corner.-', tiiis evening, at 8
o'clock. The following programme has
been prepared for the occasion:
Quartette .. Verdi
Mrs. O. L.Llsnati. Miss Bertha Mauuold.Miss

Lena Arnoldand E. Hertz.
Con'rnlto Solo—"Across the Sands

of Dee" Sudds
Miss Nettie Ureer.

Tenor Solo
—

"Queen of the K;utti"...Pins:iti
N. P. Wold.

Piano Solo—Twelfth Rbapsodie -Liszt' •
Mrs. J. A. Detzer.

Soprano Solo
—

"The Lotus Flower"— .. .. Schumann
Miss May Griffith.

Baritone 5010....
'

Selected
Jason \V. Wait.

Zither 5010.....
'

Selected
-Visa Bertha .Mangold.

Tenor Solo Selected
\u25a0 Oscar L. Lienan.

Soprano Solo—"For AHEternity"—
Vtw "\u25a0 •\u25a0 Mascheronl

\u25a0 Miss Grace Smith.
Violin Solo-Selected A. E. Merris
Contralto Solo—"In. the Chimney"

Comer".:: ....' Coweu
." -' Miss Lulu Weber.

Uecitation— "Lsse.*" .J. W. Evans
Vocal Duet.-"Oh, That We Two.

Were Slaving" Mr. and Mrs. Lienau
I'iauo Duet, :.. ..Selected

Prof. William aud Miss Browne.

Apublic installation of Mars Lodee
No. 2, G. U. (). O. O. P., will occur uext
Thursday evening al Market hali. The
feature of the occasion will bean anuis-
iii{?comedy euliiled"Ai^rriedLife," by
the St. I'aul Amateur Dramatic dub.
The arrangements, which are completed
in every respect, arc in the hands of
the followingcommittee: J. 11. Diiiinc-
ham, John Stokes, E. \V\ Crancum.
Morris Timers, W. T. Francis, James
McLain, Jesse Bollinir, Joseph Turner,
T. W. llutcliinson, W. E. Stanton, Jo-
seph StroiiK, K. T. Taylor.

AKUU.W CliY.

Full citizenship papers were issued
yesterday by

'
Judge Willis to 5. J.

Wohlstrum and Louis .lessen.
The Primary Teachers' union will

hold its usual meeting; Saturday after-
noon at the House of Hope church at 3
o'clock.
•The Fair!i«-ld Athletic cl'ib willgive
fifthannual ball this evening at.its hall'
73 South Robert street, end of Robert
street bridge. • . . < .\u25a0• \u25a0

-
The meeting tonitcht at Market hall

willbe a great one, and the hall willbe
packed to hear VV. W. Erwiu discuss
the A. R.U. and the defense of Debs
and the railroad strike.

There was shipped out to llinckley
yesterday from relief headquarters in
tins cuy, fur tire autlerers, the follow-

Ing: 120 women's (tresses. 120 chil-
dren's dresses, OB womeu's skirts, a lotof books, yarn, etc.. etc. .

Fire destroyed an unoccupied twr-
storv fram* dwelling located on East
.'eventh street Uinninichaiii. be-
tween « and '.I o'clock la-it nigiiL'- The
iam iir did not exco.-d *>00,- as

-
h

\u25a0 uil ng was very old and em re y
emu,}.

T.ie O. A.R. committee will meet at
the Crn in -real club at 4 p. in. today.
Tht» plant of the hotels at Louisville.IKy., nave been received by the cmnui.t---' t c. Qi.a t is for the St.'l'aul delega-

j tion have been seiectfil that adjoiu
i tnose of the nat o lal headquarters.

Hare Snored Concert.
On the evening of Oct. 30 a sacred

concert will be given nt St.' Mary's
church.corner Ninth and Locust streets,
by tne members of .St. Mary's choir,
assisted by Miss Katlierine Richards
Gordon, soprano; Miss Florence Lamp-
rey, violinist; A. P. Quesnel, tenor.
Fol .avin 'is the programme:
Chorus— "3 ibylon's Wave".. Gounod

la. "Aye Maria" Liszl
Organ Solo \u25a0> b. •\u25a0Funeral March of

(' a Marionette"..Gounod
Soprano Solo— "Free iiicra" TostiViolinSolo—"Romance," opus 26—-

Svei;dsen
Bass S:>lo -"Invocation" Mariani
String Quartette— -'Andante Can

iabii«" opus i! i'achaikonsfc'vViolin Trio— -Sancta Maria" Owen
Soprano Solo—"AveMnria".Mascheioni

ViolinObligato.
Diet, Tenor and Bass, With

Chorus— -Et lucamaiu "..lluinniel
Chorus— •'Hallelujah" (Mount of

Olives) Beethoven

liacly Clerks 1 Auxiliary.
At a meeting held in the parlors of

the Metropolitan Hotel by the lady
clerks, it was resolved that they organ-
ize an auxiliary association to the re-
tail clerks' association of the city.
After a careful canvass of the sur-
roundings, a temporary organization
was effected. Miss Fanny Brant was
chosen \u25a0 president: .Miss M. J. Towers,
vice president; Miss N. J. Powers, sec-
retary, and Miss Anna Seheekman,
treasurer. During the evening Key.
S. G. Smith, who is an honorary mem-
ber of the clerks' association, gave the
iadies a pleasant little talk, after which
tl'.e meeting adjourned to meet again
nest Thursday evening at 8 o'clock in
the parlors of the Metropolitan hotel.
Alllady clerks are cordially invited to
attend.

Like the sands of the seashore the
purchasers of Dr.Price's Baking Pow»
der are multiplying.

DEALS WITH STRIKES.

-TIEISUITT'S ANNLAL FOR TUB
DiHAiJUli.S V OF ii\iv.»» A.

ItDiscusses Labor anil Common-
weal iJisturbancrs inthe North-

west and Their Suppression.

Washington, Oct. 10.— In his annual
report, just published. Brig. Gen. >irr-
ritt, commanding the department of
Dakota, says that the movement of
troops in his department during the last
summer was occasioned by two remark-
able outbreaks, which it has been nec-
essary to control by the United Slates
army. la the first place, the organiza-

tion and movement of the- so-called
commonweal army or Coxeyites. the
other the strike commenced In June on
the Northern Pacilic, precipitated in
sympathy with the Pullman strike.
The first of these developed to
the . greatest extent in the farther
Northwest, notably the stale .of
Montana, being augmented' and aggra-
vated by causes like those making the
strike occurring subsequently of con
siderablu proportions, and more or less
difficult to control. The causes are a
large floating mining and at times un-
employed population, which, being

more or less free from the restraint of
law, is always ready to join any move-
ment in which idleness, vicimisness and
lawlessness are found. Another cause
is an affected sympathy extended to tiie
lawless by both lush and low in office,
who depend on the suffrage of the less
law-abiding for their positions. This
principle of dependence is apparent
among, all classes, of the community.
The merchant, the grocer, the trades-
man and ail who live by the pat-
ronage of others are constrained
to openly express sympathy with
the violent, and in many cases with the
lawless, because of the principle of boy-
cotting which has been reduced to a
science in this new and meagerly popu-
lated state. While many in these 0111-
--munities of the classes of which 1speak
privately condemn lawlessness, fear (hat
tne means tor procuring a livelihood
would be taken from them by the Boy-
cott places them, so far as their public
expressions of opinion go. among the
worst element. •

"Itis not wonderful, under these cir-
cumstances, that lawlessness was in the
ascendant in Montana daring both of
the abnormal outureaKs referred to. It
is perhaps only necessary to aild that
all the resistance was made to civilau-
thorities. Inno instance did the people
iitduded in this oulnreak resist the mili-
tary when it appeared on the scene of
the disturbance. The troops were used
with complete discretion by the officers
in coinmaud, and the law was euioreed
w thout vicleuce."
In treating of.the great strike which

stopped every wheel on the Northern
Pacific railroad, and which Inflicted
great loss and untold inconvenience
upon the public. Gen. Merrltt says:
"Itis difficult to conceive, a worse stale

of affairs than existed . on this mad.
There was no mailcommunication with
any point west of •Fargo. The posts
situated on this road could hold no com-
munication withdepartment 11 eutiquar-
ters save by telegraph. Itthe blockade
had been continued, communities living
and troops stationed at different .points
on the road were in danger of starva-
tion resulting from the stoppage of
supply trains."

' " ... %'•.
Gen. Merritt tells in detail how he

disposed his forces to meet the emer-
gency and open up communication, and
says: .

—
"It is especially gratifying to note

that all these movements, which in-
volved in many instances . considerable
marching under the least pleasant con-
ditions, were performed promptly and
in the most creditable

'manner. The
dispatch with which troops moved,
without being cautioned to that effect;
the celerity with which they reached
their several destinations, and the
clearness with which orders were un-
derstood and' reports were made,
reflect credit on the soldierly instinct
of the responsible officers at the post!
ami interior. 1have no doubt that ii
ample measures had not been taken tc
prevent it, a groat destruction 01
railroad property.even to the eiracement
of the road for a considerable length ol
lime, would have oeen wrought by the
lawless element whose .character lias
been hinted at in the. foregoing."
Inconclusion Gen. Merritt.returns hit

thanks to the officers of his staff auc
Cols. Payne and Butt especially toi
their excellent management of the thea-
ter ot operations within their care, lit
connection with the labor .troubles lie
also calls attention to the necessity of a
system of tactics for machine guns.

Tampa Strike Kndeil.
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 19.—The

Tampa cigarmakers returned quietly
to work this morninc. with the excep-
tionof Gonzales, Mora &Co.'a operat-
ives, the majority being unfavorable v
a general striKe. T

•<• '
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